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11/9 – Annual Awards Banquet
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Commodore’s Corner

division for the 2nd year in a row, but I think she will
also see more competition in her future as well.

Kerry Johnson, Commodore
Hello FLYC members and friends!
Before I get into my column, I want to mention an
event that is not on the FLYC online calendar - the
Fleet 4 Hot August Nights Ice Cream Social. It will
be held Thursday, August 8th beginning at 7:00PM at
Mike and Madeline Rayfuse’s home. And we are all
invited! Several of us went last year and had a great
time. Hope to see you there.
It has been a while since our last Telltale. As a result,
we have a lot to report on. Sorry for the delay.

The Winners and their Tramps!

Cam Cup - Thanks again to all those who helped
make this a success! We had enough wind Saturday
to hold four races but Sunday was too light so races
were canceled. All in all, it was a great time.

Alexa!

Summer Sunset Series – the sailing has been
delightful; good wind, good competition, pleasant
temperatures and beautiful sunsets. Only one
Summer Series race left, August 2nd. Don’t miss out!
Lady and the Tramp – The adult division had three
entries and was won by Stacy Werder. We are seeing
more women coming out on Wednesday night
learning to sail so hopefully we will have more
Lady’s competing next year. We already have an
ample supply of Tramps. Alexa Cram won the Junior

Stacy and Sarah battle it out!
Katherine Eavenson Memorial Regatta – Building up
to this regatta it looked like we were going to have
several boats but ended up with just two Santana 20s.
Two Step skippered by Stacy Werder with crew Erica
Lopez and Netra Mahuli, and Journey skippered by
Sara Montgomery with crew Joyce Johnson and

Michelle Urban Mahrt. The competition and
comradery were great to watch. Hopefully we can
turn the renewed enthusiasm into more participation
next year.
As usual Big Brothers/Big Sisters was great fun!!
This year we had more wind than normal, better for
introducing the littles to sailing but we never really
got around to rafting up for a swim party. Later that
day three boats headed up to New York Creek for our
annual Summer Sailstice Boat Campout. It makes for
a long day but it is really peaceful on the water at
night. This was so much fun I’m thinking of
organizing a cruise/campout in the fall, probably
somewhere up the north fork. Maybe Labor Day
weekend? Let me know if you are interested.

Roo rules the Roost! We know who is in charge.
Centerboard Regatta – This year we implemented a
pursuit start like the Trans Folsom and it seems to be
a hit! We have a little tweaking to do, like another
hand or two on RC, maybe another chase boat, etc.,
but overall it was an awesome time. Side note – since
we were changing the format and our Vice
Commodore is not a dinghy sailor I took on writing
the NOR and SIs, but totally forgot to coordinate the
trophies with Jon Kim. I think to commemorate the
new format the trophy should be something more
substantial. How about a Rolex?! Oh did I mention
that I won?

Fun Time Raft Up!

Kerry sails away from the competition!

Lunch between Races

Class Warfare
Wednesday night Beer Cans! – Another great
success!! Thanks to some hard work by Mark Werder
we are seeing a lot of new faces out to crew for our
Wednesday Night races. The calendar has the last
Beer Can on August 28th, but I intend to continue to
show up until we have to pull the boats. Come on out
and join us!

-Kerry

Treasurer’s Report
August 2019 Treasurer's Report....
It has been an extremely quiet summer. I can almost
count on one hand the pieces of mail each month.
More items are coming via email--mostly receipts for
club items purchased by board members that used to
be mailed or delivered at a club meeting.
Because of the windstorm damage to the kayot and a
so-so Camellia Cup, the club is under some financial
stress. While the checking account is healthy, it is
not growing, and it is past the time of the year for any
significant improvement. Therefore I urge board
members to even more carefully consider purchases in
the future than in the past, at least until next spring
when we will have an idea about next year's Camellia
Cup, our major--essentially only--source of income
for the year other than member dues. Other events,
while each one helps, do not add a significant amount
of money to our account compared to a successful

Camellia Cup. This will need to be addressed this
coming winter and spring.

benefitted from skippers with local lake knowledge and
large numbers.

P. O. Box 156
Again, nothing unusual in the P.O. Box this month.
Bank statements and magazines—Bay and Delta
Yachtsman, Cruising Outpost. The National Pen Co.
sends a new promotional item every couple months;
things like 3x5 pocket journals, a very nice little LED
flashlight, and pens of various designs, all neatly
engraved with the Camellia Cup information we
requested on the 150 pens we purchased.

Camellia Cup
LASER SKIPPER WINS GAME OF THRONES
TO CAPTURE THE CAMELLIA CUP REGATTA
By John Poimiroo

The Laser is one of the world’s most popular classes of
sailboat with 200,000 made. It also holds the distinction of
being selected in 1993 to be the singlehanded dinghy
sailed in the Olympic Games. So, it has both a large fleet
and an avid following of active and competitive sailors.
Though, on Folsom Lake where winds are notoriously light
and fickle, the singlehanded dinghy of choice has been the
Banshee, due to its larger sail area.
Few Banshees are sailed competitively elsewhere in large
numbers, as new Banshees have not been made since the
1980s. So, it was endlessly frustrating to local Laser sailors
that (though more numerous and newer Lasers were
racing in Northern California) a Laser had never won this
throne.

EL DORADO HILLS, CALIF. (April 28, 2019) – An epic 53year quest to capture a throne ended when Emilio Castelli
became the first Laser sailor to win the Camellia Cup
Regatta on Folsom Lake.
Not in the 53-year history of the oldest and largest
sailboat race in the Sacramento Valley had a Laser won
the Cup. Lasers, a 13-foot racing dinghy, had competed
repeatedly in the venerable regatta since the boat was
created in 1969, but they were often bested by larger
fleets of Banshees, Santana 20s and Catalina 22s that

For the past decade, Sacramento Laser competitor,
Stephen Aguilar, encouraged the Lasers to leave the
briskly lashed waters of San Francisco Bay and venture
inland to compete on Folsom Lake for the Camellia Cup.
At times, while the Lasers outnumbered other classes of
boats, they lost by being too competitive with no Laser
sailor dominating the class.
That ended Apr. 27-28 when Sebastopol’s Emilio Castelli,
representing the Richmond Yacht Club on his boat “Leaky
Lena,” topped the Laser Class to be named 2019 Camellia
Cup Champion.

Castelli locked up the Laser class to score three first place
finishes and a second, losing only to overall Laser class
second-place finisher, Julian Soto. But to win CamCup, he
also had to post a better overall score than the top sailors
in other classes. FLYC determines the Camellia Cup
Champion through a formula that weighs both the
number of boats registered in a class and number of wins
by individual boats.
This year, the Laser skippers were determined to win it all.
The difference came down to one less point and one more
boat (Castelli had 5 points, the leading Banshee skipper
had 6 points, and the Lasers sailed 12 boats, the Banshees
11). At the awards ceremony, the Laser skippers cheered
exuberantly when Castelli was announced as the regatta’s
champion.

Castelli was also presented with victor’s battle pennants
for class and overall champion victories and bottles of
Captain Morgan rum in recognition of Castelli’s goodnatured sportsmanship, all of which were raised
triumphantly by a celebratory group of Laser sailors,
following the awards ceremony.
The win was particularly sweet for the Laser skippers
who’d sought to add Camellia Cup to Laser District 24’s
standard series of regattas within the West Coast Sailing
Grand Prix. Aguilar was praised for his tireless advocacy
that Camellia Cup be included in the West Coast Sailing
Grand Prix; he left the ceremonies wearing a smile almost
as big as Castelli’s.
Winning the 11-boat Banshee class was Scuttlebutt Sailing
Association’s Craig Lee of El Dorado Hills on “In N Out”.
Lee, the 2017 CamCup Champion, finished first in three
races and third in the fourth in fresh breezes that varied
from 4 to 8 mph on Saturday. No races were held on
Sunday due to light winds.
Over 50 boats competed in Camellia Cup, including model
yachts that competed for a separate model-yacht-sized
cup. They came from as distant as Indio, Calif. Traveling
the distance paid off for Oregon’s Glen Hughes
representing the Eugene YC who won the Santana 20 class
on “60 Grit.”

For his reward, a Laser will be featured on next year’s
CamCup commemorative shirt, Castelli’s name and boat
class will be engraved on the regatta’s perpetual silver
bowl and on its perpetual Open Centerboard trophy
(made out of a classic mahogany Banshee centerboard –
richly appreciated by the Laser skippers who’d lost the
Cup to Banshees previously).

Top Open Centerboard sailor was Steve Lowry of Santa
Rosa, representing the Richmond YC while sailing his
Daysailer, “Flight Risk.” Top Cat on the water was “After
You,” an F-24 trimaran sailed by Granite Bay’s Jon Kim
who won the Open Multihull class while representing the
host Folsom Lake Yacht Club.

Completing clean sweeps of their classes were Roseville’s
Don Hare, representing the Gold Country YC on “No Cat
Hare” to win the Catalina 22 class and Sacramento’s Rob
Koch on his J-22, “Poco-a-Poco,” to win the Open Keel
class for FLYC.
Cruiser skippers were presented bottles of fine spirits in
thanks for their sportsmanship and competitive spirit
while competing in open classes against race-tuned boats.
Seasoned racers praised the cruiser skippers for their
determination, competitiveness with each other and said
they deserved the special recognition. One racer quipped
that next year he planned to enter an International 505 (a
highly technical racing dinghy) fitted with a galley, in order
to sail with the cruisers and win one of the bottles.

between 6 and 8 mph provided exciting sailing, though
technical problems dry-docked half the fleet.
On Sunday, in light breezes that varied from zero to four
mph, 12 Santa Barbara class (6-foot long) model yachts
sailed in five competitive races that included dramatic
lead changes. Winning the Santa Barbara class and a
model-yacht-sized version of the Camellia Cup was
SMYC’s Steve Bechtold.
Radio-controlled sailboat racing is governed by US Sailing
with rules similar to those used by full-sized sailboats.
Many R/C sailors sail and compete on full-sized boats,
though the sport also includes sailors who don’t. The
national championships for the Santa Barbara class of
model yachts will be held at Bridgeway Lakes in West
Sacramento in September.
The Folsom Lake Yacht Club was established in 1957. It is
located at Brown’s Ravine within Folsom Lake State
Recreation Area in El Dorado Hills. FLYC conducts sailboat
racing, cruises and social events. More about the club is
found at www.flyc.org.
Complete race results follow, including: skipper,
hometown, yacht club, boat type, boat name, and
cumulative finish point totals (pts):

Competing in radio-controlled sailboat classes, organized
by the Sacramento Model Yacht Club as an integral
element of Camellia Cup, were six J-class model yachts
(1/16th-scale replicas of America’s Cup yachts of the
1930s, as big as 8.5-feet long). SMYC’s Marty Lawson won
the class sailing a replica of the 1937 America’s Cup
winner, “Ranger” in ten races. Brisk winds, varying

Laser (4 races, no throwouts)
1. Emilio Castelli, Sebastopol, Richmond YC, Leaky Lena, 5
pts
2. Julian Soto, Campbell, Del Rey YC, 7 pts
3. Toshinari Takayanagi, San Jose, RYC, Voyager I, 18 pts
4. Chris Ganne, Vallejo, Benicia YC, ZFG, 21 pts
5. Lance Kim, Livermore, Alameda Community SC,
Murrica, 21 pts
6. David Anthes, Bend, OR, SSC, Glamper, 24 pts
7. Dan Depew, San Francisco, Treasure Island SC, 39 pts
8. Steven Schmidt, Vallejo, Int’l Laser Class Assn., 19 pts
9. Rick Landell, San Mateo, Cooper River YC, 30 pts
10. Steve Aguilar, Sacramento, Lake Washington SC, Single
with Baggage, 39 pts
11. Bruce Ryhal, Granite Bay, FLYC, 43 pts
12. Sergio Rizzo, El Cerrito, Cal SC, Vanguard, 50 pts
Banshee (4 races, no throwouts)
1. Craig Lee, El Dorado Hills, Scuttlebutt SC, In N Out, 6 pts
2. Wayne Cassingham, Santa Cruz, SSC, Cruzin, 16 pts

3. Steve Anderes, Cupertino, Singlehanded Sailing Society,
Spirito Voloce, 16 pts
4. Kerry Johnson, El Dorado Hills, FLYC, Blue Light Special,
16 pts
5. Charles Witcher, Sacramento, FLYC, Ghost, 20 pts
6. Steve Galeria, Lincoln, FLYC, 2 Slick, 18 pts
7. Jeff Nelson, Folsom, FLYC, Herkemer, 21 pts
8. Rob Cram, Rocklin, FLYC, Equilibrium, 33 pts
9. Mack Bishop, Folsom, 34 pts
10. Tim Loomis, Fairfield, Sacramento SC, 41 pts
11. Bob Baltar, Folsom, FLYC, Bob’s Banshee, 41 pts
Santana 20 (4 races, no throwouts)
1. Glen Hughes, Eugene, OR, Eugene YC, 60 Grit, 4 pts
2. Mark Werder, Folsom, FLYC, 2-step, 8 pts
3. David Montgomery, Folsom, FLYC, Journey, 12 pts
4. Suna Kneisley, Sacramento, FLYC, Reaction, 16 pts
Catalina 22 (3 races, no throwouts)
1. Donald Hare, Roseville, Gold Country YC, No Cat Hare, 4
pts
2. Michael Rayfuse, Sacramento, FLYC, Sirius, 10 pts
3. Jim Sinclair, Roseville, Catalina 22 Flt 4, Running With
Scissors, 12 pts
4. Dennis Barry, Nevada City, GCYC, Kukana Luka, 14 pts
Open Keel (3 races, no throwouts)
1. Rob Koch, Sacramento, J-22, FLYC, Poco-a-Poco, 4 pts
2. Phil Hodgson, Rescue, Wavelength 24, FLYC, Te Natura,
8 pts
3. Barry Curran, Folsom, Catalina 250, Malahat, 15 pts
4. Gary Richard, Folsom, Catalina 25, 16 pts
5. Steve Young, Auburn, Hunter 23.5, FLYC, Puravida, 17
pts
Open Centerboard (4 races, no throwouts)
1. Steve Lowry, Santa Rosa, RYC, Daysailer, Flight Risk, 4
pts
2. George Heintz, Sacramento, FLYC, Johnson 18, 9 pts
3. Steve Mehl, Indio, San Diego Sunfish Flt, Sunfish, 11 pts
Open Multi-Hull (4 races, no throwouts)
1. Jon Kim, Granite Bay, FLYC, Corsair F24-II, After You, 4
pts
2. Troy Szabo, Sacramento, Hobie Flt 2, Hobie Tiger, Sea
Moose, 9 pts
3. Brett Peterson, St. Helena, Hobie Flt 2, Hobie Tiger,
Ejection Seat, 11 pts

Model Sailboat Classes
J Boats (10 races, 1 throwout)
1. Marty Lawson, Sacramento MYC, 9 pts
2. John Heinrich, SMYC, 17 pts
3. Dan Robinson, SMYC, 34 pts
4. Bob Eager, Elk Grove MYC, DNS
5. Gene Novak, SMYC, DNS
6. Neal Richmond, EGMYC, DNS
Santa Barbara (5 races, no throwouts)
1. Steve Bechtold, SMYC, 9 pts
2. Gene Novak, SMYC, 10 pts
3. Dan Robinson, SMYC, 18 pts
4. Steve Vaczovsky, SMYC, 23 pts
5. Greg Fletcher, SMYC, 31 pts
6. Neil Richmond, EGMYC, 37 pts
7. Rob Weaver, San Francisco MYC, 39 pts
8. John Heinrich, SMYC, 39 pts
9. Bob Eager, EGMYC, 43 pts
10. John Poimiroo, SMYC, 44 pts
11. Bill Meillier, SMYC, 46 pts
12. Marty Lawson, SMYC, 51 pts

Cup Boat Regatta
Standby for Hilarity
FLYC's most hilarious sailing event occurs each August on
the Straits of El Dorado.
The "Straits" happen to be John and Joan Poimiroo's
swimming pool (1448 Crocker Dr., El Dorado Hills), which
on Tuesday, Aug. 13 will host the 20th Annual Cup Boat
Regatta, a pot luck barbecue and competition to build and
race a sailboat made from a styrofoam coffee cup.
The evening begins with a no-host reception (bring your
own beer or wine), followed by pot luck barbecue (bring
your own meat to grill and a dish to share) and ending
with boat building and racing.
Cup boats, made from styrofoam cups, one mylar sail,
unlimited tape, plastic straws and pennies for ballast, are
then judged as to their design and raced in hilarious
double elimination rounds until one boat has not lost

twice. The winner then receives an entirely new boat of
the cup boat class (a styrofoam cup) as his or her reward.
The party begins at 6 p.m. with boat building starting
about 7:30 p.m. and racing concluding no later than 10
p.m. All FLYC members - any anyone who loves a good
time - is invited to participate. No experience is needed.
Two barbecue grills (gas and charcoal) are provided.
Gate code (#8624) works until 7 p.m., then use the entry
kiosk to call "Poimiroo" for entry.

Junior Class (R1, E6; R2, B6 shortened; R3, 1/2-A3,
shortened)
1. Alexa Cram, Lido 14
Adult Class (R1, A6; R2, B6; R3, 1/2-A3, shortened)
1. Stacy Werder, Santana 20
2. Sara Montgomery, Santana 20
3. Paul Heintz, Johnson 18

2019 Centerboard Regatta
It was as perfect a day on Folsom as could be
expected for a late July day. The temperature was in
the high 80's to low 90's, the water was warm from
the latest hot spell, and the wind in the South Fork
was just right for dinghy sailing. An experimental
format was chosen this year--a true pursuit race--the
first finisher wins. Kerry Johnson and Dave
Montgomery (that I know about) measured a course
similar to what we have used in past years, converted
the handicaps to PHRF time-on-distance equivalents,
computed the start times to compensate for the
different boat speeds, and probably said a little prayer.

Mark Erdrich holds his winning cup boat from last year.

Lady and the Tramp Results
Sat., May 11 - Wind 4 kts

Unfortunately there were only a handful of
competitors to take advantage of the beautiful day.
The 4.5 mile course only spread the starts out over
about 10 minutes, and our hope was that the fleet
would stay relatively close together. We haven't yet
looked at finish vs start times to see if that happened.
The fleet fairly flew up the river to Salmon Falls from
the New York Cove start, taking a little more than an
hour for the trip. A leisurely luncheon catered by
Joyce Johnson, Stacy Werder and her bevy of little

helpers was a big hit. The kids played at the cool
water's edge until they had goose bumps. I was
amazed to see the Phil Hodges' Te Natura anchored
BEHIND a row of trees that grow along what is
normally, in late July, the river bank. There is a tiny
bay I never noticed, just deep enough to anchor a keel
boat when the water is high.

And the winner is:

Recruitment

After lunch everyone raced for home on the return
leg. It was windy enough to be fun and challenging
without creating any hazards. We had a bunch of
powerboat wakes for that. No one went over this
year, a pleasant change from the last couple years
when things got a bit scary when the wind was too
much for some boats and skippers. Those rocky
shores close in fast when you aren't in control, but in
the water trying to right the boat and get back aboard.
We finished the race at New York Cove rather than
near the mouth of the river as in past years, and the
early boats sailed on while the later finishers picked
up a tow from the RC boats. By the time we got to
the main lake, the wind had, as usual and expected,
died out, and everyone was towed home. Packing up
the boats, a snack party at the clubhouse, re-hashing
the day, an awards ceremony, and everyone was on
their way home. It was a very pleasant day on the
lake.

The board decided to try to energize interest in the
club by actively inviting new folks to sail/crew on
Wed Beer Can races. Typically, there would be a
designated “newby” boat to take interested folks out.
Mark Werder actively coordinated crew assignments
through Facebook and we have had a good number of
new participants. We have had up to 5 boats out and
some very nice evening winds. Not sure we have any
new boat owners yet, but certainly an increase in
interest. Kudos to Mark for heading up the effort as
well as teaching many new folks aboard Two Step!

Summer Beer-Cans Update
A quiet momentum has been building all summer
long as more and more new faces show up to be crew
or experience sailing for the first time. Phil Hodgson,
Kerry Johnson, Jon Kim, David Montgomery and
many others have been offering open rides on their
boats for newcomers and there are new faces every
week. In fact, when the wind is forecasted to be
strong we sometimes have more people than boats.
I've heard that for every 10 people you teach to sail, 1
finds a life long passion in it. I can see several of our
beer-can racers sailing to Hawaii and beyond
someday.
The nights start with folks finding a ride if one wasn't
already arranged, we meet at the center pin and come
up with a quick course and who's the rabbit. Off we
go, sailing, teaching, racing, but most importantly
making it a fun experience even if that means no
sailing and we just swim.

Nights wrap up at Purple Place or whatever is open
late. So what are you waiting for, with days getting
shorter we may only have 4-5 more weeks to keep the
momentum going. Get out on your boat, invite some
new crew or catch a ride.

FLYC Night at the Movies
What sailor hasn't seen "Maiden" yet?? FLYC had an
impromptu get together to watch Maiden at the Tower
Theater Sunday 8/4 organized from a simple post on the
Facebook page. The movie was fantastic with tons of old
footage from the 1999 Whitbread remastered for the big
screen and a positive message about overcoming huge
challenges. Don't read my review, just go see the movie.
Several of our members had dinner at the Tower Cafe after
which sounded like a great time. Does the club want more
social activities like this on the calendar? Let a board
member know or suggest ideas for another FLYC night
out.

FLEET NEWS
Dinghies with Attitude
It looks like the club will have several representatives
in the Annual Delta Dinghy Ditch run sponsored by
the Lake Washington Sailing Club. Mark Werder will
attempt to regain his title by sailing with George
Heintz on the Johnson 18. He figures he has already
“Been There and Done That” on the Vareo. Kerry
Johnson will be sailing his Feva as well.

Lido 14 Nationals - Portland
Congrats to John and Steve for great representation of
FLYC at the Lido Nationals

John Poimiroo and Steve Galeria sailed Glory (#6343) in
the Lido 14 Class Association Championships in Portland
this past month. It was Glory's first entry in a national
championships, and she didn't disappoint herself.
John and Steve arranged to shorten the drive to Portland
by stopping overnight at the Eugene Yacht Club on their
way to and from the nationals and were able to park
Steve's RV on the grounds of the Willamette Sailing Club
while in Portland. Beside their RV, former area sailor
Murray McLeod (who also sails Banshees and now lives in
Oregon) parked his RV, providing opportunities for the
sailors to dine together and enjoy a local pub.
On the race qualifying day, Glory scored a quick fourth
place in the first of round robin races, eventually
qualifying in third place to race in the Silver Fleet. Glory
showed downwind dominance with improvements made
by Mel Morrison, proving their worth in both holding off
and advancing on other Lidos including those sailed by
some of the class' best sailors. However, upwind Glory
fought radically shifting winds.
In one race when approaching the finish line from its
starboard end, John had Glory pointing tightly toward the
line and just as she neared the whaler serving as WSC's
committee boat, a microburst rounded her up toward the
RC. John had to steer toward the committee while calling
for Steve to dump the main. Steve got it doused enough
that the boat leveled and they surged across the line,
shaking their heads and vowing to return later and
apologize to the RC for nearly colliding with them.

one moment (28) and held her own both in pointing to
weather and running downwind. Glory was recognized as
the newest boat at the regatta, and was routinely praised
for her beauty. One sailor (a former Olympian) actually
offered John (on at least three occasions) a 10-year-old
Land Rover Discovery and his 6100 series Lido in exchange
for Glory, her sails and trailer. John declined and Glory
returned to Folsom Lake, smoothly trailing Steve's RV
through beauteous boulevards of bigleaf maple, black oak
and fir as she rode past Crater Lake and Mt. Shasta.
At the venue, the Willamette Sailing Club (Willamette,
dammit - we learned to pronounce the river) premiered
their new floating sailing center which presented
beautifully with bar/kitchen/dining area overlooking the
river with views of the Portland skyline and sailing on the
river, changing rooms and showers and a committee
room. The clubhouse was expertly managed by Brandon
Roberts who John and Steve praised for his hospitality and
industry.
WSC is a sailor's club, much like the Richmond YC, but
with more compact facilities. They operate youth and
adult sailing instructional programs similar to the
Sacramento Aquatic Center and have active and ongoing
club racing many nights of the week in summer.
Next year, Lido nationals move to Huntington Lake and
Glory plans to go for the gold.

Then, in the final qualifying race, Glory sailed well to
weather, but as John and Steve rounded she acted as if it
was trailing one of Oregon's fir trunks that winter storms
had stuck in the river's mud. It wasn't large, probably only
a small twig, but it was enough to keep Glory from staying
with the other Lidos.
On race day, light and shifting winds along with aggressive
starting by the gold fleet resulted in delay after delay,
some of them general recalls, causing the silver fleet to
only sail four races. John and Steve fared well again
downwind, actually surfing past McLeod's boat on one
run, though struggled to string together smooth tacks and
ended the regatta in eighth among 14 silver fleet Lidos.

For John and Steve, the regatta was a winner. Glory sailed
against more Lidos than she'd ever seen on the water at

Lido 14 Association President Butch Michel of Modesto,
presents a gold Lido 14 to class winner Kerry Poe and his
wife.

Banshee Beat
July 2019
Steve Galeria, Fleet Captain
sites.google.com/site/bansheefleetone
Last year Wayne Cassingham, Banshee Fleet
Two Captain, vacationed in the British Virgin
Islands. As many of you know in addition to
being an avid racer Wayne is one of the pillars of
the Banshee class, and is always “spreading the
word” about the Banshee and the fun people
who race Banshees. To that end he hung a
Banshee flag in one of the most famous places
in the BVI, Foxy’s Beach Restaurant & Bar. So,
next time you are in the BVI sail on over to the
island of Jost Van Dyke, Great Harbour, and sign
the flag — we did in April of this year (see
below).

work he can simply send them the parts. I let
him know about the hull and deck molds
being no longer available. He told me he
would just make new molds from a solid boat
if someone wants to order a new Banshee.
He would then modify the deck mold to the
new design for the mast step. The mast step
will pretty much be part of the deck mold vs a
separate piece. The new [Moore] thwart will
be standard and the transom will be
constructed with new materials avoiding
future rotting and improving the overall
strength of the transom piece. He will most
likely include an auto bailer in the cockpit
floor since the boat is not self bailing.” As
more information becomes available we’ll let
everyone know.
RACING RESULTS:

Also, Wayne has been working for the past
two+ years to find a new Banshee “builder of
record”. He recently told us, “I saw Ron
[Moore] today and spoke to him for a very
long time. He’s excited [about the possibility]
to be the builder of record for the Banshee
fleet. I let him know I would deliver to him the
centerboard, rudder and mast step molds.
He’s going to clean them up so they are
something Ron is comfortable putting his
name on and will produce a set of each so if
anyone needs one they’ll be ready to go. He
also mentioned he’s making a kit for the
transom so if someone wants to do their own

Big Dinghy Regatta, April 13-14 (91 boats)
Only two Banshees participated, but they had
fun and some exciting sailing. On Saturday
with reasonable wind they got in four races
around the buoys; Charles Witcher took first
and Wayne Cassingham took second. On
Sunday for the pursuit race the wind built to
mid-20s with gusts to 30, which many of you
know is very challenging on a Banshee and
not for the faint of heart. In fact, only eight of
the 17 boats that started the race finished;
Charles was the first Banshee and finished
fourth overall, Wayne was the second
Banshee and finished sixth overall. After the
race and after bailing 12 gallons of water out
of his boat Wayne said he plans to install a
bailer before the Big Dinghy next year.

Camellia Cup Regatta, April 27-28 (59
boats)
As reported by John Poimiroo, “Winning the 11boat Banshee class was Scuttlebutt Sailing
Association’s Craig Lee of El Dorado Hills
aboard ‘In n Out’. Lee, the 2017 Camellia Cup
champion, finished first in three races and third in
the fourth with fresh breezes that varied from 4 to

8 mph on Saturday. No races were held on
Sunday due to light winds.”
1. Craig Lee, El Dorado Hills, Scuttlebutt SC, In n
Out,
6 pts
2.
Wayne
Cassingham,
Santa Cruz,
SSC, Cruzin, 16
pts
3.
Steve Anderes,
Cupertino,
Singlehanded
Sailing Society,
Spirito Voloce,
16 pts
4. Kerry Johnson, El Dorado Hills, FLYC, Blue
Light Special, 16 pts
5. Steve Galeria, Lincoln, FLYC, 2 Slick, 18 pts
6. Charles Witcher, Sacramento, FLYC, Ghost,
20 pts
7. Jeff Nelson, Folsom, FLYC, Herkemer, 21 pts
8. Rob Cram, Rocklin, FLYC, Equilibrium, 33 pts
9. Mack Bishop, Folsom, 34 pts
10. Tim Loomis, Fairfield, Sacramento SC, 41
pts
11. Bob Baltar, Folsom, FLYC, Bob’s Banshee,
41 pts
(4 races, no throw-outs)
Lake Yosemite Spring Regatta, May 1-2 (25
boats)
No Banshees attended this year.

Whiskeytown Memorial Regatta, May 25-26
(30 boats)
The Whiskeytown Sailing Club did a wonderful
job hosting the regatta this year. The fire last
year necessitated moving the regatta from
Brandy Creek to the Oak Bottom Marina (west
end of the lake) and although the scenery was
very stark (miles of burnt landscape) everything
we needed and more was there, in great shape,
and very handy. But, before we recap the
regatta we’d like to tell you about the show
Mother Nature put on for everyone Friday
afternoon / evening, it was something to behold.
About twenty
miles from Oak Bottom and a little northeast of
Redding a single storm cell developed. With no
other clouds in the sky everyone watched for
hours as a single thunderhead grew into a
massive vertical storm. As it developed it looked
like an atomic bomb blast and just at sunset
Mother Nature added lightning arcing from cloud
to cloud to finish the show. The picture, taken at
the Oak Bottom launch ramp, gives an idea of
the beauty, but you had to be there to really feel
the power and energy of this storm. Saturday
night, just after 9:00 pm, it started to rain and did
so most of the night, but was finished by Sunday
morning. . . .
Back to the regatta. There was nice wind
Saturday and Sunday and everyone sailed easily
from Oak Bottom to the traditional race course
and back again. The wind went light a couple of

times, but not for long. As Goldilocks would say,
“It
was
just

and then heavy rain for several hours after that.
However, Sunday morning was clear and bright
— no rain. Again the wind took awhile to settle
into its normal pattern, but never got too strong.
All and all, a very good regatta and the
Banshees had extra time to socialize after a
good day of racing.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Charles Witcher, 9 pts
Wayne Cassingham, 12 pts
Steve Anderes, 15 pts
Steve Galeria, 21 pts
Rob Cram, 30 pts
David Gray, 35 pts (7 races, one trow-out)

High Sierra Regatta, July 13-14 (86 boats)

right”.

1. Wayne Cassingham, 10 pts
2. Dean Eppley, 14 pts
3. Steve Cassingham, 15 pts
4. Charles Witcher, 17 pts
5. Kerry Johnson, 26 pts
6. Rob Cram, 34 pts
(6 races, one throw-out)

As reported by Wayne Cassingham, . . . . . “The
weather was fantastic and the wind was, as
usual, predictable for the most part. There were
7 Banshees on the starting line which was a little
disappointing especially since we had a few last
minute cancelations. Nonetheless I think we all
enjoyed the regatta. The new sailor in the
Banshee group, John Andrew from Santa Cruz
proved to be quite competitive despite having no
mainsheet cleat(s). John was incredibly fast
downwind winning one of the races on Saturday.
All of the Banshees were tightly grouped and we
had many finishes that were within seconds of
each other. Overall I think we all had a great time
on the water. First place finishes were
experienced by three different people making the
fleet
file:///.file/id=6571367.12887800073

extremely competitive.
Go for the Gold Regatta, June 1-2 (21 boats)
As always the Gold Country Yacht Club put on a
fun regatta. Jerry Lewis came back to run the
race committee, so everything on the water ran
very smoothly. They also bought a ‘new to them’
race committee patio boat — nice. Saturday the
wind waited awhile before it filled in, but then it
built nicely to some excellent racing conditions —
10-15 mph. That night, right after a very good
“cooked to order” dinner, it started to rain. There
was just enough time for everyone to get back to
their tents or RVs before it started to . . . “Hail?”
And did it ever. Mother Nature put on another
show with grape size hail for at least 30 minutes

All of the Banshees held up very well except for
Steve Cassingham’s tiller extension on Saturday.
Charles loaned him a spare tiller extension on
Sunday and thanks to Charles, Steve thoroughly
enjoyed close racing on Sunday.
Charles pulled off two first place finishes on
Sunday there by breaking the tie with Wayne and
winning the regatta. Charles sailed well and
tactically perfect on Sunday which gave him the
victory, a well deserved one at that.

The camping was spectacular and the food was
incredible and a lot of it. Mary hosted the
traditional spaghetti feed on Friday night and on
Saturday we all enjoyed the Mexican pot luck again at the Banshee camp site. Overall, the
sailing, the weather and especially the people in
the Banshee group made for one of the better
regattas I can remember. Hopefully in the years
to come we can have 10 to 12 boats or more on
the starting line.”
1. Charles Witcher, 10 pts
2. Wayne Cassingham, 10 pts
3. John Andrew, 18 pts
4. Steve Anderes, 21 pts
5. Dean Eppley, 21 pts
6. Steve Cassingham, 31 pts
7. Kerry Johnson, 32 pts
( 5 races, no thow-outs)
Folsom Lake Centerboard Regatta, July 20 ( 6
boats)
This year only two Banshees made it to this fun
regatta. As always it was a challenging event
and the new race format made it even more
interesting.
1. Kerry Johnson
2. Rob Cram
LAKE SERIES Standings: Here are the top five
Banshees ( 7 of 10 regattas completed)
1. Wayne Cassingham, 28 pts
2. Charles Witcher, 24 pts
3. Steve Anderes, 17 pts
4. Kerry Johnson, 13 pts
5. Craig Lee, 11 pts

COMING EVENTS —
— Steele Cup / Banshee Championship
Regatta, August 10
— Totally-Dinghy Regatta, September 21-22
— Turkey Shoot Regatta, November 2

BANSHEES - Fun Boats, Fun
People, Fun Times

Catalina Chatter
www.catalina22fleet4.org LauraAnn Charlot,
Fleet 4 Cruising Director

All FLYC Members are invited to
Catalina Fleet 4’s
Hot August Nights
Ice Cream Social
Thursday, August 8, 2019 at 7:00PM
Mike and Madeline Rayfuse’s Home
2640 Echo Way
Sac, Ca 95821
RSVP to
Madeline’s cell 916-541-1268
Or Home # 916-359-0565

Cruising Corner
Kevin Clancy, Cruising Chair
kclan12@gmail.com; 916/956-6246
Ahoy everyone! The summer is flying by, as always it
seems to do. I haven’t been out on Miss Irene in a long
time. I know that Joanne and I are looking forward to
the Shooting Star Cruise on August 17-18 at Union
Valley Reservoir. This year Susan and Stephen Patchet
are leading the cruise.
Contact Susan at
susanpatchett2@gmail.com, or give her a call at Home:
916-988-4591 or Cell: 916-996-5697. I hope to see
everyone soon!
Also, the next upcoming Marquee Cruise is the
Oroville Lake Cruise over Labor Day weekend,
August 31 – September 2. The itinerary still needs to
be worked out and a Cruise Leader appointed. This is
going to be a fun venue and a fabulous change from

some of the other lakes often frequented. Save the date
and don’t miss out!

Pros and Cons of BB/BS Sail Day
Karen Preston, Event Coordinator
Gary_Karen_Preston@compuserve.com
First, the pros:
• 21 pairs of Bigs and Littles plus staff, higher than
the past several years, and keeping this as one of
the most popular events for BB/BS and for both
sailing clubs
• 14 boats and skippers from Fleet 4, Fleet 54, and
FLYC, all signed up in advance so no desperate
calls to drum up enough (THANK YOU!)
• Beautiful warm (not hot) weather with an amazing
breeze that lasted all morning (can you believe we
even had small white caps at times?)
• Kids and Bigs who were really happy to actually
sail
• Having one skipper bring a roomy patio boat; the
kids LOVE the chance to go fast and be pulled on
inflatables
• Turning scared, timid kids into water and boat
enthusiasts; seeing their delight as they actually
take a tiller in hand and feel the thrill of
successfully driving a boat
• As usual, a delicious picnic put on by the “shore
crew” and an opportunity to hear lots of excited
kids recounting their experiences
• The marina donating admission to the Bigs (thanks
to Ken and Julie)
Next, the cons:
• Didn’t hear or see any
Best conversation, pieced together from several adults:
Little to staff: “I’m scared of the water and the
sailboats. I’ll stay here on shore.”
Staff: “How about trying the patio boat? It stays flat
and you won’t get wet?”
Little to patio boat skipper, on the water: “Wow,
this really is fun. Those sailboats don’t look so
bad, either.”
Patio boat skipper to Little: “I’ll take you over to a
sailboat and you can transfer over.”
Little to sailboat skipper: “I’m going to sit in this
spot and not move.”
Sailboat skipper: “OK, but sit in this spot next to
me.”

A bit later, skipper to Little: “Hey, hold the wheel
for me a minute while I adjust something.”
(Teehee, a ploy to trick the Little)
Little: “Hey, this is fun, too.”
Little to Big: “I need you to buy a sailboat so we
can do this more!”
Lesson from this story:
• Make sure this event is on YOUR calendar next
year
Thanks to everyone who participated!

Santana Soundings
groups.google.com/forum/#!forum
/santana20Fleet12
Mark Werder, Fleet Captain
Santana 20 Fleet 12 Update
I happen to know that there are more than two Santana
20s at Folsom Lake, so what is keeping boats from
participating? The Montgomery's and Werders dualed for
first and second in the summer series and have been very
active in Beer Can racing but we long for a fleet start. Two
more events on the calendar could hopefully turn things
around for the fleet. The single handed regatta is an
amazing challenge on a Santana 20 and the Governor's
Cup offers better afternoon breeze this Fall. Hope to see
you out there.

Shout out to Team Disaster
Area for GREAT 2019 S20
Class Championship
Once more Andrew Kerr, with skipper Kerry Poe,
and Phillip Infelise move to the top of the fleet at
the 2019 Santana 20 Class Championship. Second
place Gordon Mattatall, Third place Ron Fish,
Fourth place Paul Stephens, and Fifth place Evert
Slijper. Many thanks to the fantastic race
committee work headed by Rich Johnson and the
great team that he put together for this event.
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FLYC RENEWAL/MEMBERSHIP 2019 SEASON
Please send completed form with check payable to
“FLYC” to: Folsom Lake Yacht Club P.O. Box 156
Folsom, CA 95763
Please print clearly and complete entire form. Double check your e-mail address
First name: _____________________________ Last Name: ________________________________
Street address: ____________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________ State: _________ Zip: _____________________
Day phone (______) _____________________ Eve phone: (______) _________________________
Email address: ____________________________________________ [ ] Opt-Out e-mail FLYC & Telltale
Additional family members
Name:_____________________________ Relationship: _______________________
Name:_____________________________ Relationship: _______________________
Please list all boats you own:
Boat type

Boat name

Sail #

PHRF

Race Committee Signup – Please select one and identify
preferred races/dates: [ ] Cannot volunteer
[ ]
Can assist RC [ ] Can be primary RC
First preference___________________________ Second Preference_______________________________
Dues (please check as appropriate)
Renewing Member

$180/year/immediate family if paid by Mar. 1

$

$190/year/immediate family if paid after Mar. 1

$

$200/year/immediate family if paid after Apr. 1

$

Installment Plan - $95 due Mar. 1, $95 due May. 1

$

New Member

$180/year/immediate family, pro-rated at $15/month

$

Student Member

$40 (below age 25 and full-time student)

$

Race Fees
Series Race Season Pass - $40 for all series races (includes post-race parties)
Individual Series Races - $10 non-member/$5 member per day (pay on day of race to
Race Committee)

TOTAL (Membership + Race
Fees) = $____________

$

Board of Directors
Commodore

Kerry & Joyce Johnson
commodoreflyc@gmail.com

(916) 933-3453

Vice Commodore

Jon Kim
jon@kimresidence.com

(408) 705-5552

Rear Commodore

Dave Montgomery
dcm_24@yahoo.com

(530) 409-6980

Membership /
Secretary

Mark Erdrich
flycmembership@gmail.com

(916) 538-7235

Treasurer

Scott Fredrickson
flyc.treasurer@gmail.com

(530) 626-1812

Directors At Large

Mark Werder rowing78@yahoo.com

(916) 213-8079

George Heintz ghheintz@aol.com

(916) 335-1073

Staff Commodore

Suna Kneisley suna@freedom-mktg.com (916) 224-4229

Committee Chairs
Telltale Editor

George Heintz ghheintz@aol.com

(916) 335-1073

Webmaster

Mark Erdrich fusion927@gmail.com

(916) 538-7235

Hospitality Director

Stacy Werder
stacymt77@yahoo.com
Mark Werder rowing78@yahoo.com

(916) 832-3339

Santana 20 Fleet 12 Mark Werder rowing78@yahoo.com

(916) 213-8079

Camellia Cup

(916) 213-8079

Fleet Captains

Banshee Fleet 1 Steve Galeria stevegaleria@gmail.com

(916)956-6131

